
Study 16

Patience in Suffering

James 5: 7-12



MARGARET THATCHER 

 "I am extraordinarily 
patient, provided I get my 
own way in the end." 







“We live like comets, though we love to be stars,”

Jaharam V’  



PATIENCE IN SUFFERING



A command repeated 3 times

What is patience? 



the Judge is standing at the door. 

Waiting 



Lord.

Enduring difficulties



The ability to wait, or to continue doing 
something despite difficulties, or to suffer 
without complaining or becoming annoyed:

CAMBRIDGE DICTIONARY



Macro  thymos,

Intense anger
Burning Rage

Large/ Long

Act of holding back one's anger.





PATIENCE IN SUFFERING



Look at the passage before 





Come now, you rich, 
weep and howl

Rich land owners who 
are believers

Oppressed believers

God
Judge

Punish

Vindicate

Repent 

Be patient
Don’t grumble
Maintain harmony



Praying to God for relief

Non Retaliation-trusting God to take action



Wait with anticipation



 Nothing is happening for along time
We are to place all our trust in God to act to 
provide 

See how the farmer waits for the precious fruit of 
the earth, being patient about it, until it receives 
the early and the late rains



 Adverse conditions ..droughts..still see a harvest 



Sterizoo



How we strengthen 
our hearts--focus



Not grumbling





THEY WANTED 
THEM SOONER T
HAN GOD CHOSE 
TO GIVE THEM; 
THEY WANTED 
THEM MORE TH
AN GOD 
HIMSELF 





Settled for a cheap counterfeit 
which they knew was false because 
they could not wait. Immediate 
gratification







Creflo Dollar











Patience is anchored in reality



"True happiness is to 
enjoy the present, 
without anxious 
dependence upon the 
future, not to amuse 
ourselves with either 
hopes or fears but to 
rest satisfied with 
what we have, which 
is sufficient. 

Stoic wisdom ignores 
reality
Enjoy the present and 
ignore the future



"No great thing is 
created suddenly, any 
more than a bunch of 
grapes or a fig. If you tell 
me that you desire a fig, 
I answer you that there 
must be time. Let it first 
blossom, then bear fruit, 
then ripen." 







Jeremiah 1:10  See, I 
have set you this day 
over nations and over 
kingdoms, to pluck up 
and to break down, to 
destroy and to 
overthrow,

to build and to plant.”



• Kings Josiah, Jehoiakim  
and Zedekiah 













International Criminal 
Court 
Issues arrest warrants for 
Vladimir Putin
17 March 2023









Patience enables us to experience His 
glory





Psalms 103:8  
The LORD is 
merciful and 
gracious,

slow to anger 
and abounding in 
steadfast love.



Psalms 111:3-4 Full 
of splendor and 

majesty is his work, 
and his righteousness 

endures forever.

4 He has caused his 
wondrous works to be 
remembered; the LORD 

is gracious and 
merciful.



Patience enables us 
to experience His 
glory



Patience enables us 
to experience His 
glory



Patience enables us 
to experience His 
glory





God’s Word
Promise

Fulfilment

The bigger the space the greater the faith









over the man who carries out evil devices!




